
Position Title: Big Organiser [initial 12 months fixed term]
Location: We welcome applications from anywhere in the UK with some travel
to London required
Hours: 37.5 hrs
Start date: August/ early September
Compensation: £34000 pro-rata
Application instructions: please email your CV, a filled out Diversity and
Inclusion Monitoring form, and a cover letter setting out in brief (no more than 1
page) why you would like to join Green New Deal UK and what you would bring
to the campaign for a Green New Deal and the Big Organiser role to
recruitment@greennewdealuk.org - Please put the job title in the subject line
Application Timeline: Applications will be accepted for this position until June
30th, candidates accepted for the next round will receive a task on July 2nd, with
interviews being held the week of July 12th.

This is a unique opportunity to join an organisation that’s building a movement of
people from every part of the UK to fight for a response to the climate crisis that
totally transforms our economy to deliver a safe climate and fairer society. If you care
about climate, social and environmental justice, and transforming our economy, and
you’re passionate about people-powered change then you could be Green New Deal
UK’s new Big Organiser.

This is an exciting period for our organisation - after 18 months of building energy for
a Green New Deal,  we will soon launch a new action focussed youth movement that
aims to disrupt business as usual, define the agenda and make the next election a
GND election.

Using ‘Big Organising’ techniques to engage hundreds of thousands of volunteers in
meaningful work to deliver our strategy and build the movement is going to be a
critical part of the work. So we’re hiring a full-time Organiser to run our ‘Big
Organising’ programme to activate thousands of people into action.

We have a small but nimble staff team that supports a volunteer-led movement. Any
new addition to the team would need to be comfortable with working some
weekends and evenings, and managing volunteers.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1I6pcBlh5ge-42HC51grUf6zpiUj4lPXj_eBYeGXQfQs/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1I6pcBlh5ge-42HC51grUf6zpiUj4lPXj_eBYeGXQfQs/edit
mailto:recruitment@greennewdealuk.org


Specific Job Responsibilities:

● Designing and delivering regular ‘distributed action’ moments (Days of
Action) that people all over the UK can take part in to contribute to the
campaign aims of the movement

● Designing and running Big Organising programmes like phone
banking, door knocking - that can scale and give everyone everywhere
the opportunity to take meaningful action

● Running training calls and movement inductions for people new to our
movement

● Identifying new roles for volunteers to take in our movement and
recruiting people into teams

● Managing multilayered volunteer teams led by super volunteers that are
the engine of our movement through training sessions, one-to-one
conversations etc

Person Specification:

● Has an understanding of big organising theory and is excited by the prospect
of organising at scale and meaningfully engaging volunteers wherever they
are

● Is committed to breaking down the barrier between staff members and
volunteers, giving volunteers real power and agency

● Is a creative and strategic thinker, with experience of creating and delivering
campaign interventions

● Absolutely committed to the principles of climate justice and
building an anti-oppressive and equitable movement.

● An active collaborator, able to build strategic alignment with diverse groups
across the movement to deliver campaign interventions

● Willing to work evenings and some weekends and willing to travel across the
country if required

● Flexible, embraces experimentation and takes initiative
● Brings a spirit of positivity, flexibility, and resilience to situations with a lot

of uncertainty
● Enthusiastic to learn and grow by being a key member of a nimble

organising team



Experience
● 1-2+ years of experience running campaigns/ organising volunteer teams /

movement building/ organising or other relevant experience
● Has experience with, and demonstrated commitment to social movements
● A talented team leader with experience of building and maintaining effective

volunteer teams, and empowering and developing diverse people to engage
● Has experience running mass trainings
● Has some experience and aptitude across a range of campaigning elements,

from strategy, to digital, to action planning
● Digitally savvy and experienced using digital tools to allow

maximum participation with some understanding of P2P tools

We are committed to providing equal opportunities for everyone regardless of their
background. We acknowledge that people from certain backgrounds are
under-represented in progressive movements and we’re committed to doing what
we can to correct this. We are particularly keen to receive applications from Black,
Asian and minority ethnic people; people with disabilities; people who identify as
being LGTBQIA; people who have a mental health condition; and people who
identify as working-class or have done so in the past.


